new scheme will depend to a very large extent service of the hospital, been sent out private
upon thepersonality,theorganizing
ability, nursing fortwo pears, to become eligible for an
and the professional knowledge Qf the first lady Army appointment. I t should be distinctly
selected to hold that most important office. laid down that “ a first class certificate of not
In fact, the wholeServicerequires
to berelessthanthreeyears’training
from a recogorganisedon
much broaderlinesthanhave
nized nurse-training
school,”
should
be an
hitherto been considerednecessary,and
the essential condition of eligibility. And it is also
success or . failure of that organisation will difficult to understapd why thenurse should
depend,therefore,
to an incalculable extent, be bound by agreement to serve for only three
uponitsinitial
construction. The Matron-in- years. If sheis inefficient, threeyears,is too
Chief has large powers given to her ; but they long a term, while, on the other hand, if she
for the
are of such a nature as to require most unusual proves to be in everywaysuitable
her
services
should be definitely
organising abilities if they are to be performed Service,
secured for at least ten years.
effectually, and unless the; initial organisation
be good, the whole of the new scheme may be
Htmotatfoit.
rendered
worse
than
useless
in practical
S I R J A M E SP A G E T
ON T H E REGISTRATION
, worlcing.
OF NURSES.
One duty of the Nursing Board will be to
The charming memoirs of this.great surdraw c p indetaila
scheme fortheproper
geon naturally contain much that is of interest
training of orderlies, a matter which, as we to nurses, and we hope to review them at length
have frequently shown in these columns, is of at anearly date. At presentthepressure on
cardinalimportance,but
of the utmost diffi- our space is so great thatwe must conteqt ourculty. The responsibility which is evidently selves with noting Sir James raget% views on
tobethrown
on theNursingBoard
will be theregistration
of nurses, as embodiedin a
very great. If it succeeds, it will accomplish a letter to Sir Henry Acland in I 593. He, then
work of incalculable advantage to the Army wrote on the registration of nurses :-(‘ I think
and the nation, but the difficulties of reorganis- it is only a question whether it is to be granted
ation willbe
enormous, andthe chances of at once or a few years hence. The test of
’
failure,partial or complete, musttherefore be ‘ character’ is not really applied in the regisconsiderable.
tration of any class of educated fiersons, unless
For the moment, we can only say that the
it be theclergy
It mighthave been fairly
; and, if talked of thlrty or
schemein
its broad outlinesisfair
forty
years
ago ;
efficiently carried out, itshould
conduce to itbut
is becoming absurd
to
say
great and permanentimprovements. Of course, now that it is necessary for nurses .
at present it is all in outline, and there may be and not for medicalmen. Here is an example
much ground for criticism when thedetails
-One of Rolleston’s daughters is now a sister
are filled in.Stillthe
bases. which are pro- at St. Eartholomew’s.
Why should her,
posed are excellent, and it willibe
recognised
character ’ . ,be asked for more than her
thattheReport
of the Committee represents brother’s was when he wasregistered ? And
an
earnest
effort to bring
about
better
a
such cases are common.
Many brothers
system of 0rganisation;and to supply a want become doctors, or dentists, and are registered i
of which the present war has
furnished most their sisters become nurses, and are not regispalpable proofs. I t ishighlysatisfactory that tered. Or in the same family, one sister takes
for the ‘ a medical qualification, and is registered i
it is madeessentialthatapplicants
Serviceshall
be accepted on three months’ another becomes anurse,and
she cannot be
probation,because this will assist inweeding
registered. The contrast is becoming ridiculous as well as unjust, and must soon come to
outunsuitablecandidates.
But we regretto
observe that it is proposed to continue the old- an end. . . I should be for ’ ,registration ;
fashioned and obsolete standard of “ three but am much against ’ being induced to attend
years’ training and service in a civil hospital.” a meetingaboutit.
The older I grow the
As we have frequently pointed out, service in a more I dislike speaking.” Sir James Paget’s
hospital may mean anything or nothing; and theway of dealing with the character questioll is,
standard suggested would allowa Nursewho had indeed, a bold method of severing this
only one year’s training, and
who hatd then, in the Gordian lrnot.
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